**Fall Repertoire, in collaboration with the Brandeis Early Music Ensemble**

*A Renaissance French Chansonnier*

Class meets Tuesdays from 6 to 9pm, either in-person or online. Short, informal audition video or Zoom meeting by Monday, September 7th. Contact Director at frances.fitch@tufts.edu with any questions.

---

**Open to new members:** those interested in learning Renaissance and Baroque instruments can play violas da gamba, lute, Baroque violin, chamber organ and harpsichord as part of the in-person ensemble. Singers, wind players or brass players: you may participate online as long as you live and can practice off campus. An instrument from the Tufts Collection can be sent to you.

New winds and brass participants: an instrument from the Tufts Collection can be sent to you.

---

**FRANCES FITCH, GUEST DIRECTOR**